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MISS ELLEN COPELAND BRIDE I Mount for a number of years, where

OF WILLIAM WARD CAMPBELL Bhe was graduated from the School
of Nursing at Park View hospita'.

Miss Harriett Ellen Copeland andj and later practiced her profession.
Mr. William Ward Campbell werej Mr. Campbell is the son of Mr::.
married in a private ceremony in Carrie Gary Campbell, and the la' ;

Rocky Mount, performed by the Rev-- 1 John Kerr Campbell. He has a pos'
erend John Elisha Copeland, of Wind-- 1 tion with the Atlantic Coast Lir"

"IK'

sor, father of the bride, on Saturday Railway Company and both he and hi
bride number a large circle of frientievening.

Celebrated at twilight, the vows in this city and state.ALStY RAINES
Almost before Chris realized what

Following their marriage Mr. and
Mrs. Campbell left for New York
and other points of interest. Upon
their return to this city they will

R. S. Powell, at 812 South Howell
Street, where Miss Copeland made her
home. White chrysanthemums and

was happening he was in a plane
off the fog-lad- en coast, Alma be
side nun. 'inrougn semi-aarKne- sa

they forged ahead. All at once, the
sight of the burning boat reward-
ed them, flying dangerously low,

t

- 1

each other. For his part, Gabby
waa still smiling triumphantly.
"Very gallant, Mr. Todd," he called.
"But it won't work. You're still
going to be sued."

As the picture progressed, Bill
Dennis suddenly jumped up.

"Not" he yelled, dashing toward
the projection booth. The guards
'stationed there resolutely blocked
the door.

As Hunter's voice on the screen
told the whole story of the frame-u- p

reel, Chris lumped up and fol

ferns were used in decorating the hall' make their home at 323 South Pea:i
and living room. There were no Street.
marriage attendants, the bride and; Handsome announcement which
bridegroom entering the living room read as f0uows were issued juit aiter
together to repeat their vows after e service:

What Has Hjlppinrd So Fas:
Cart Hunter, oaring newt-ree- l

man, cornea bock from, the
Orient with Alma Hardin? and
what he thinks to an exclusive
recording

'
of her flight to Bhang-h- oi

with cholera terwn. When
Gabby ; MaoArthwr, OhrW,

employer, screens the
reel, it turn out to bo nothing
but block film. OhrW rival for
Alma ant the front pages, Bill
Dennis, had switched cane of
film.

unrig too it snot after snot at ciose
range. Alma held the controls, and
kept her head, despite the unnerv-
ing effect of the catastrophe be

"What did she say?" Chris asked!
anxiously.

"When she understand I am a
charitable constitution, she kiss me
on this cheek." He made as if to
touch hie cheek, but Chris checked
his forearm with a quick grip.

"Go on!" snapped Bill. "What
else?"

"The sister, she happy too. She
kiss me on this cheek. I sit there.
They are so pure. Even though I
waa helping them I feel myself a
dirty dogs. Just like you and
Dennis."

"What's she going to do?" asked
Chris.

"She tell me," Joselito said, 'she
got at once to jungle place called
Pinto."

"What a story!" Hunter exclaim

the Reverend Mr. Copeland, who readlow,- ' ;:', .W: - "

fighting their way back through
the fog with the precious news-ree- l,

footage, Chris .and his corn-na- n

inn landed at Teterboro Air
lowed Dennis. There was a short,
desperate battle but by the time

port. The first person they saw, ("Dennis and Bill forced the door
" OoPTrtlbt UM by hon'i tat. the film had been completed.4"

"The Reverend John EHsh Cop?
land announces the marriage of h'

daughter
Harriett Ellen

to
Mr. William Ward Campbell

on

Saturday, October twenty-nint- h,

Nineteen hundred and thirty-eig- ht

Rocky Mount, North Carolina."

as they got off the plane, was Bill
Dentils. He already knew of the

Chapter Two success of their mission.

the ritual of the Baptist Church.
The bride was very attractive in a

day-tim- e gown of mahogany crepe,
with her hat and accessories of the
same shade. She wore an. exquisite
corsage of orchids to give a color
contrast.

The bride is the daughter of the
Reverend Mr. Copeland and the late
Mrs. Copeland, and, is a sister of
Mrs. Earl B. Hollowell, ,f Winfall.
She has made her home in Rocky

'Listen, pal." he said, as he drew
Chris aside. "You and me are part ed. "Even if she never finds her

brother, it'd be the greatest news-re- el

clip of the century! That girl

Alma sat stunned as the horrible
truth dawned on her. Then, amid
the jeers and laughter of the
crowd and the jubilant cries of
reporters, she rose quickly and
started for the elevator.

Chris rushed after her, but she
pushed him away, her eyes filled
with tears,

ners on this burning boat stuff."
'How do you figure tnatr" re

.a jungle DacKgrouna. . .usten,joined Chris sharply.
Bill, we...""You know those cut-ou-ts I saved

Dennis Dlazed. "You d cut herfrom your Shanghai epic would WE DO
COMMERCIAL JOB PRINTINGheart out for a picture! You'd

photograph it in sound. You'rewir a Khoul, Hunter, and I'm through
with you! Don't say 'we' any more.it
l want no part oi you."

Chris gulped, unable to believe
his ears.

"What did you say?" he de-

manded fearfully.
"Your Shanghai film was all

black!" Gabby shrieked.
- "And what's more, JPearly Todd

Just released your film! Its in a
Bpeclal all over town. It's your
film, because I saw it and it's just
By you described it. Angle offthe
ambulance, crack-u-p and allf

"I dont get this at all!" Chris
- exclaimed in "panic. "Hey! Do I

Bay anything on the track? Does
Alma say anything?"

"No! But what difference does
that make? If you think you're
a sleight-of-han- d artist you should
have put your head under that
that y! TWe've been robbed,

TAYLORStanding on the gangplank. Alma theatre!
WE HAVE THE SHOWS I

5 watched the fuselage of her small,
new plane being lashed down to

EDENTON, N. C.the deck of the banana boat. Deck
hands covered the machine with a
large tarpaulin.

Today (Thursday) and Friday, November 10-1- 1

Norma Shearer and Tyrone Power in

"MARIE ANTOINETTE"
Mr. Hunter! Robbed! Do you un-
derstand? I Just called up "Pearly"
Todd! I'm going to sue him and
Atlas for everything but their old
emulsion! So you and that girl

et right back here and make a
eposltlon to our lawyers!"
Chris thoutrht fast Whoever had

V 4.--

stolen that Shanghai reel must
know that the whole thing was

A messenger boy clashed over,
carrying a square box. Alma ac-
cepted it slowly opened a card ly-

ing on the top. It read: "No
matter where you are Chris."

For a moment, Alfa a seemed
happy at-- this farewell greeting,
but the next moment her face
hardened. Deliberately, she dropped
the box, flowers and all, over the
raU and into the water.

Leaning against a pillar in the
darkened recesses of the dock,
Chris and Bill Dennis stood watch-
ing the boat

"It's awful to be sending her up
alone," Dennis groaned. "One of
us ought to have gone with her."

'Sure," Chris sneered. "You could
stow away as a can of tomatoes."

They watohed sadly as the
freighter slowly pulled away from
the dock. Then Chris made his way
to Joselito.

"Well, there she go, poor girl!"

onlv a frame-U- D

"Now, listen, Gabby," he said,
"we can't do that. Alma wouldn't
wnc stand. Let 'em have this. "What happened?

Did. she accept the!WeV. get better on something
else."

check?""You heard what I said!" Gabby
veiled. "You and she eet in here
by th.j afternoon! You come and
make a deposition or by heaven
I'll tend the law after you both

With ANITA LOUISE and JOHN BARRYMOR K

One Show Matinee 3:30 One Show Night :00

Saturday, November 12

Roy Rogers and Smiley "Frog" Burnette in

"BILLY THE KID RETURNS"

"DICK TRACY RETURNS" No. 2

Sunday, November 13 Matinee 3:30. Night 9:15

Wayne Morris and Priscilla Lane in

"BROTHER RAT"

With JOHNNIE DAVIS and JANE BRYAN

Monday and Tuesday, November 14-1- 5

The Marx Brothers in

'Tm going home," she said, "and
and nail your hide to a mpoo:" listen... the first decent thing you
Anx":ly he hung up. can do in your life is not to fol

"O: is there anything wrong, the latter said, shaking his head.
I Chi."'. ' Alma asked as he re-- Did you get the compass;

tunc-'- . disturbed by the expres Chris demanded.
sion o.i his face. "Sure things, I have it here..."1

". . no," he lied. "Just news- -
xec .iineaa. I stalled 'em off un-

til lav."

Joselito reached for . ., but Chris,
stopped him. "Dennis!" he warned.!
Then he whispered. "Did they'
change the numbers okay?"

upset a lot of people If they were
Shown around."

Hunter realized he was trapped.
"What's the deal?" he asked.

"Get a copy of this burning boat
footage over to "Pearly" Todd and
I'll give you back the other."

ChriB nodded grimly. Neither he
nor Bill knew that at that very
moment the head of Atlas News-reel- s,

stung by MacArthur's threats
of a suit, had located the confiden-
tial sound track appropriated and
hidden by Dennis.

Calling a press newsreel screen-
ing for the next day, "Pearly" Todd
assumed the- role of executioner.

j came toward him. "I'm
el: i didn't have to go now,'
hi I softly. "You realize that,

do u?'.'
C. groaned inwardly. "Yes,

low me."
When he tried to stop her, the

elevator door was closed In his
face.

Chris, for once, forgetting old
jealousies, got together with Bill.
Both of them felt that a calamity
had occurred in Alma's public hu-

miliation. Now she would never be
able to find a sponsor for her ed

trip to South America
in search of her brother.

There was only one way, they
felt, to atone. She must be given
a chance to make that trip. Pool-

ing all their resources, much of
their valued equipment, even a fif-
teen hundred dollar insurance
policy, they raised seven thousand
dollars. Then they sent Joselito to
Alma's home; they knew Alma
would never accent their money, so

yes , Alma..."
'..ok his hands in hers. "And "ROOM SERVICE" -

With LUCILLE BALL and FRANK ALBERTSON

I'll ,iys know, Chris Hunter,
.ihai ..ou risked your life to save

nin' nd then" you destroyed
Making sure that Gabby MacAr--

Stouv ''.m...for me."

"Perfect. Xou could not tell It
had been done with a magnifying
glass."

"Good," Hunter said decisively.
"You'll take it up to Gabby Mac-Arth- ur

first thinglin the morning."
Joselito did. Still eloquently pos-

ing as a Latin senor, he convinced
Gabby that it was Harry Harding's
compass he carried. Gabby, com--

Sletely taken in, arranged with'
to guide an expedition tor,

him, headed by the great Chris
Hunter.

Overjoyed, Chris made rapid, 3
cret preparations. Several days
later, he and Joselito boarded a.

steamer, gloating over the success
and in the knowledge that they5
had stolen another march on Bill

Chv ' a mixture of Inward emo
tions, i ktn't knbw what to say. He
fmn- l- to take her in his arms,
fcut t.a couldn't. Then as he stood

thur, Alma and enns were ail pre-
sent, the picture executive ad-

dressed the group with gleaming
eyes.

"Ladles and gentlemen," he said,
"Mr. MacArthur and I have been
competitors for years. But Just to
clear up our misunderstandings,
I've butted in here tonight with
Bill Dennis' film from Shanghai.
To show that I'm oh the level...
to complete the record. . .1 give you

Wednesday, November 16

Lew Ayres and Lionel Barrymore in

"YOUNG DR. WIRE"
they instructed him to represent
himself as head of a South Amer

' there, the radio began to blare out
An S.O.3.

It was an emergency signal for ican philanthropic organization

?

A.

Hi--

4-

1 -

4

V

cruife ship, allre off tne jersey Pacing up and down they
his return. Bill seized his arm,st. Chris and Alma, naraiy wait

s' to hear the full description. as he arrived. Dennis.1th one thought turned. to each
"What happened?" he cried. "Didthe

the opening chapter of an amaz-fn- g

newsreel career. . .Alma Har-
ding's great serum flight to

Thursday, November 17

Ritz Brothers in "Straight Place aw- -
she accept the check?"f know where we can get a (To be continued

Prtnt4 In U. 8. A.
Joselito nodded. "With tears InAlma. Shefclplrri racer," cried

Chris and Bill stared wildly at her eyes, she take it."elzcrt h!a hand.

--to re- - po-- 39.(578,000 dozen in 1937.
2. Yes.

who admits that she loves
her uncle. iout hair--Jane crashes one of the big studios 3. For nine months, this year, ourFILM FORECAST AT STATE

,.,

THEAM
.- v ;.

and after a wild chase with its police exports exceeded imports by $360
000,000 more than any year since

HERTFORD, N. C.
force gets into the head producer's
office where she makes an impassioned
plea in her uncle's behalf. The pro- -

1921.

4. Yes.

5. In 1945.Tuesday Only "The Garden of the! ducers is more interested in givingMonday Only--J'Kee- p Smiling"--
Jane a chance to play in pictures herMoon"-- Yes.6.

7. The Arabs resented the arrival
of Jewish immigrants.

8. Area: 1,031,839 square miles;

self. And the scenes which follow of-

fer an unusually complete insight
into the operations of a motion pic-

ture studio- -'

Wilcoxon, meanwhile, appears as
an extra on the set where Jane is
beintr coached for the star role.

population, 15,000,000, including 22,- -

405 whites.
9. 3,120,000 on September 24th;

When the director, who tries to make ,1,451,000 in September, 1937

llm,;,,, ,,,,,, .

-

10. Roughly, less than one-fift-Jane look bad, "blows up" on the job,

Red Cross Volunteers
Assist War Veterans

Wilcoxon is offered the pilot's seat
and with Gloria Smart once more atj
his side, tke situation is well in hand, j

Frances Hyland and Albert Ray!
wrote the screen play of "Keep!
Smiling" from an original idea by

"Keep Smiling" is the title of Jane Pf ftnrl i. "Ma .i.i,niii I rank enton and Lynn Root. John
wise-cracki- best in "Garden of the ' P0 "d

Herbert
Wither' new starring picture for

' 20th Century-Po- x, i in. which Gloria
Stuart and Henry Wilcoxon are fea--

I. Leeds directed.Moon," new musical comedy coming Weedn't Ita GRAY
.. tured.-- And ther keep' you laughing

" and thrilling and living every exciting

to the SUte. Theatre Tuesday.
"Garden of the ttoon," Warner

Brps.' newest musical, with Pat
O'Brien, Margaret Lindsay and John
Payne in the top roles. The picture

WHO KflVS? mJ your hair gray? It it going gray? Erase that ihadow

is based on the recent Saturday 1. Is the production ' Of full-fas- h-

Red Cross workers In chapters, In

hospitals and on posts of the Army
Navy. Coast Guard, and Marine
Corps, assisted 122,355 active ser-
vice men or veterans or their fami-
lies during the past 12 months.

Red Cross service to tbest men In
eluded such personal help as letter-writin-

shopping and recreational
leadership, but It also Included finan-

cial assistance to their dependents,
help In locating missing members of
their families, and assistance In fil-

ing necessary applications for pen-
sions, disability pay. hospitalization,
or tor discharge from active service
because' of home needs. v

The average number of men as-
sisted b Red Cross workers each
month .was ,19.790, according to a
recent report.

Evening Post serial of the same oxteii hosiery increasing in the United
name. t atates (

The story deals with "a hot and 2. 'Have light-weigh- t,, streamlined

Clairol lifts the gloom of gray that' darkens your face andi
makes you look years older.

Whether you'd like to regain your own color or completely

change the color of your hair, Clairol will do it quickly and
so subtly that your closest friend won't detect the change.
Clairol does what nothing else canl In one simple trtaimonl

tricky feud between a hotel manager, trains been profitable? ,

moment of this heart-warmi- com- -

,,edyhik v ,
In what is by all odds the grandest

'' picture she has ever made hohap--.
. piest, the funniest, the

Withers will come ta the
- State Theatre Bfonday; in ."Keep

Smiling,'! first" of 20th , Century-Pox- 's

.,
1938-3- 9 pictures ; for: the - popular

' young star, with Gloria , Smart and
C Henry Wilcoxon heading a splendid
i uast which incTudes Helen Westley,

Jed Prouty, Douglas .Powley and
Kohert Allen. -

" '- -
, ,

i

"Keep Smiling" affords Jane aU

played by O'Brien, and an imperti 3. How do merchandise exports
nent young band leader, played by and imports of the U. S. compare?
Payne, who in this picture makes his 4. Do lunar eclipses always occur
debut as a singing, - romantic star. at full moon?
Five swingy. new tunes . by Johnny ' "5." When will be a total eclipse of

the sun, visible in the United States?Mercer, Harry Warren and Al Dubin
are introduced, and : another, notable

Clairol shampoos, reconditions and TINTS.

At few ttfcio. Or writa to m for TM Ctoiral

, Hie mtMn MNwnntt hek, end fUt
beeett lytii. Write NOW teepee Mew.

6. Has Great Britain officially
feature is the presentation of Jimmie recognized Germany's right to a
Fidler, radio's famous movie eommen dominant position in : Central and
tator, who plays himself. Joe Venuti'e

, most unlimited range for her high
spirited talents, and she' keeps you

lau- - v.ing, thrilling and living, every
exciting moment of ilL There is, in
addition to tome of the most hilarious

swing band furnishes the 'captivating Adtutallit.o.mth MLs S

ONE PERCENT
Out of nearly 6,000 tobacco allotme-

nts-made (n Columbus County only
190 growers have felt' that they , had
cause for appeal.. This is less than
one-hal-f of one percent Of. the ap-

peals heard, 67 were 4 reviewed and
changes made in 13 cases. .

melody.

. comedy seen in many a month, a ten-- ( wood, where she nlans to' visit her

Southeastern Europe;? , 1J

TvlWhat causes 'the friction be-

tween Arabs and Jews in Palestine?
; 8 What Wks the size of Germany's
pre-w- ar colonial empire?"'- - ' - r

9. ' What are 4W highest and low-
est figures for. WPA workers? '

10. How does the naval and air

II
'iWit,

der, heart-warmi- ng quality to Jane's, movie direciof-uncl- e, Henry Wilcoxon,
JOAN CLATJt
Clairol, Inc 131 Wt 4 StrMt, Nw Yorit. N. Y.

fltOM Mfld RB Ctalfl BMkM, Atfvlc wd Anolyih.
whom she has never seen. '' Arrivingperformances ' that will endear her

e"n more to the legion of her fans
' vi heretofore loved her for her

exuberance. ;; - w ,

. . . .........
'strength of the 21 .republics in this

at his Beverly Hills' mansion just as
its lavish furnishings' are being sold
at auction, Jane learns that her uncle
h down on his luck, has '' taken to

m ex tinnm4niM'. fast-movji- screen play opens

LITTLE CHANGE
Prices of apples and pears are gen-

erally higher than a month ago, but
prices -- of most other . fruits have
shown relatively little change, says
H. R. Niswonger, State College ex
tenBion horticuluturlst.

."..raejin a, fashionable girls', d a'k t,,,i ran no longer get a job.

hemisphere compare with that of the
United Stales? 7i '. ':; -

-
y ' THE ANSWERS
,1.,, Yes; the American mQls ship- -

' the fare to I' ally-- 1 f -- t, T,ilcoxon,s former secretary- -)


